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ABSTRACT

This study was undertaken to determine the changes elicited
by the use of the Sxer-genis exerciser es e sprint-start training
device.
Ten freshman end varsity sprinters who were members of the
University of North Dakota intercollegiate track teem served as
subjects.

The control group participated in the initial and final

testing and followed the regularly scheduled track training and
practice.

The experimental group participated in similar tasting

and training, but also worked two or three times per week on s
controlled Exer-genie program.
The initial and final tests involved six timed trials for
the twenty-yard dash out of starting blocks and six trials with the
reaction timer.

The mean time for each test became the subject*#

score for that test.

These scores were used to equate the groups

using the matched pairs msthod.
The significance of difference between the initial and
final test means for each measurement within each group was tested
by the "t” technique for correlated scores from small samples.
Rejection of the null hypotheela wee assumed at the .05 level of
confidence.
Comparisons were made between groups for each maaaurement

to establish whether there was any significant difference,

for

this purpose the standard error of the difference between weens
of correlated sawplea was tested for significance at the .OS level
of confidence.
the conclusions drawn from this study worst
1.

neither the control group nor Idle experimental group

atede significant improvement et the .OS level of confidence la start
ing speed for the twenty yard sprint start.
2.

In compering the control group and the experimental

group, no significant differences were found at the criterion .05
level in sprint start speed or In reaction time.
3.

The experimental training program produced no signifi

cant changes et the .05 level In the ability of the subjects to Im
prove upon their apeed In the first twenty yards of s sprint race.
4.

The effect of the experimental training upon reaction

time was not significant at the .OS level of confidence end the
differences that did occur were negligible.

vlii

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

One of the greatest demanda placed on athletes is the neees*
sity to quickly get into notion and change this notion into speed.
The baserunner in baseball, the pulling guard in football, and the
rebounder in basketball are ell good examples of this action, but,
the prime example is the start of a foot race of any type.

In e race,

the fastest starter gets the lead and often the best position in the
field of competitor*.

Sprinters in track particularly recognise the

need to get out of the starting blocks quickly and efficiently end
accelerate to top epeed almost immediately.

Each year many training

methods have bean used and numerous new ideas and techniques era dis
covered to improve starting speed.

This study was designed to eval

uate the effects of using one of these new innovations as a start
training aid.

Statement of the Problem
The problem of this study was to determine the effect of
e specific Bxer-genie training program on the sprint start speed of
e group of sprinters.

Heed for the Study
The resistance exercise Instrument commercially titled

1
1

2

the Bxer-genie hae become popular in the very abort time since it
was made available.

This ia due to acceptance by coaches of many

sports who appreciate it because it can be utilised to develop
strength and power while the ethlete ia doing baaic fundamentals
of his sport.

Professional football coaches, particularly in the

ease of the Green Bay Packers, have accepted this instrument and
have given It more publicity then it has received in ell other
sports.

Although much use of tha Exer-genie may be made in many

sports, its value as a training device in these sports has received
very little recognition.

The writer felt that the Exer-genie could

be e valuable training device in track and field and attempted to
evaluate the effects of using it to train sprinters in the initial
part of a sprint race, the start.

Swap.?.*. $*.

.Study

The purpose of title study was to determine whether training
with the Exer-genie exerciser had any effect on the speed performance
of sprinters for tha first 20 yards of a sprint race.

limitations
This study was limited to:
1.

The number of sprinters in tha track program at the

University of North Dakota.
2.

The number of sprinters able to participate In tha

study throughout the experimental period.

Pour initial members

did not complete the study due to scholastic problems or muscle
injuries Incurred outside the experimental study.

3

Delimitations of the Study
This study was limited to:
1.

Freshman and varsity male students who were attempting

to become members of the intercollegiate track team in the sprint
events at the University of North Dakota.
2.

Students who had time available for extra work above

the time required for e regular workout period.
3.

A training period of four weeks during which each sub

ject was expected to perform one hundred start trials using the
Rxar-genie.
4.

The date secured from the prs and post-tests for both

speed at twenty yards and reaction time.

Definition of Tarma
Bxer-aenle - A commercial exercising device developed by
fhyaieal Fitness, Inc.

This Instrument permits isometric end iso

tonic exercising with a controllable set resistance which results
from the friction of the movement of e nylon line winding around
e shaft.
Reaction Time - The measureeble time between e specific
auditory stimulus and a required muscular movement.

Related Literature
Speed is the greatest asset of e participant in all track
events but ia the number one essential in the sprints.

A sprint.

'

a* defined by Mortenson
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and Cooper1 , is an all out effort by the

contestant to move as fast as ha can, over the indicated distance
in aa short a tine aa possible.

A sprint race is usually restricted

to a distance of 440 yards or lass.
It vas obvious that, due to individual differences, spaed
varied from peraon to person.

Pierson2 , after comparing body siaa

and speed, end finding no correlation between the two, concluded that
seam individual# just approach optimum speed sooner then others.
Many people believed that weight training could improve
one’a proficiency in moat sports.

Ecker34 noted that weight train

ing could be of importance to coaches and athletes who wanted to
increase sprinting speed.

Ha stated that the boys who could win

races in the future would be the boys who were physically strong.
4
Zimkitt , a Russian physiologist, drew several conclusions
after e lengthy study of athletic conditioning.

He stated that

the development of strength, speed and endurance was most effective
when excessive physiological strains wars not produced.

Most effec

tive training required physiologically optimal exercise.
1
Jesse p. Mortensen and John M. Cooper, track and Field for
Coach and Athlete (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey:
Prentice foil, Inc.,
1959) p. 13.
2W. R. Pierson. "Body Sise and Speed."
XXXII (Hey, 1961) pp. 197-200.

Research Quarterly

5Uom Ecker. Championship Track and Field.
New Jersey:
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1961) p. 19.

(Englewood Cliffs,

4
8. V. Zimkin. "The Importance of Sise of load, in Rate of
Performance and Duration of Ixarciaaa and of the Intervals Between
Sessions la Relation to Effective Muscular Training." Sechenov
Physiological Journal of the 0. 8. S. R . XL, 1960. pp. 1000-1012.

5

Strength Is probably of toe greatest Importance in getting
out of the blocks to start a race.

Hare, power must convert a sta

tionary body to motion at toe highest speed possible in toe shortest
time possible.
the ideal start could be defined as early development and
maintenance of full maximal thrust with each leg until the respective
blocks are cleared as a necessary result of forward motion.

With

block spacing held constant, speed in the sprint is significantly
related to how closely the individual approaches toe ideal start.
It was the writer's belief, that, if sprint starting speed
railed mainly on explosive strength out of toe blocks, a program
which would permit a technically correct start against resistance
would be beneficial in the development of speed through strength.
Resistance training literature falls into two categories!

weight

training programs and sprint training with weights or resistance
attached to toe body.

Weight Training Programs
Numerous experiments have been conducted to study the affect
of resistance exercise in the form of weight training upon spaed
performances.
A study was conducted at the junior high school level by
VanyoS in which weight training was concentrated on the arms and

^Raymond J. Vanyo. "Weight Training Concentrated on the
Arms and Shoulders and Its Effect Upon Speed of Junior High School
Soys in the Sixty Yard Cash."
(Unpublished Master's Thesis, University
of North Dakota, 1963).

6

shoulder a.

Running speed for die sixty-yard dash was die measure

selected to ascertain the effect of this training program.

At the

end of a sixty day training period, he concluded that the weight
training group showed a greater improvement in running speed than die
non-weight training group although both groups had improved signif
icantly at the .01 level.

However, the difference between the im

provement made by the weight training group and that which was made
by the none-veight training group was not significant at the .01
level.
Chui6 conducted a study to determine the effects of system*
atlc weight training on power es related to jumping, the shot put,
and the sixty-yard dash.

It was concluded that running speed could

possibly be improved through systematic weight training although
the results of this study showed only slight improvement in running
speed.
A study conducted by M n t l m a n 7 at the Inter-American
university in Puerto Rico showed that e combination program of flex
ibility and weight training improved running speed significantly
more than the sprint training program alone,

the weight training

program alone, used ae a supplement to sprint training, did not im
prove running speed significantly mors than the sprint training

^Edward P. Chui. "The Effect of Systematic Weight Training
on Athletic Bower,” Research Quarterly. XXI (October, 1950).
pp. 188-194.
7George Blough Dintiman.
"Effects of Various Training Pro
grams on Running Speed," Research Quarterly. XXXV (December, 1984).
pp. 456-483.

7

program alone.

However, a difference In adjusted means of only

0.01 seconds prevented significance at the .05 level in the latter
situation.

Ms aley®, in a study to determine whether increased

strength gained through weight training was accompanied by an im
provement in muscular co-ordination and apaed of movement, concluded
that the weight training group showed e greeter improvement in speed
and co-ordination end also that the strength gained through weight
training had

a close relationship with the improved speed and co

ordination.

Attached ,jo .the flogy
A limited number of studios hava been completed Involving
the use of weights attached to the body while training to improve
speed and increase strength.
9
Hank© , in his investigation, compared two sprinters who
trained with weighted vests with two sprinters who did not use weigh
ted vesta while training.
start of the experiment.

The pairs were not equated prior to the
The basis for comparison was the improve

ment in the time required to run the 100 yard dash.

The two subjects

who hod trained with the weighted vests made the greater Improvement,
although not at a significant level then compared to the pair of
subjects who had not used weighted vesta.*

8 John w. Masley.
Speed, and Coordination."
pp. 308-315.

"Height Training in Relation to Strength,
Research Quarterly. XXIV (October, 1953).

*A1 Henke. "Height Vesta for improving Track Athletes,"
Athletic Journal. XLZ1 (December, 1961). p. 30.

a
A five week study on college basketball players was eon*
ducted by Lucas*® In which be compared an experimental group train*
log with weighted shoes with a control group training with ordinary
basketball shoes,

the experimental group made significantly greater

gains in endurance and a significantly greater swan improvement In
speed than did the control group.
McCullough**, in a recent study on aprlnt starts, equated
groups of male college students.

Each group was subjected to e pre

test and re-test which Involved the running of a 50-yard dash for
time.

The Control Group participated only in the testing.

Experi

mental Group 1 was subjected to a specific sprint training program.
Experimental Group It followed the seme sprint training program as
Experimental Group X but had three pound hand weights attached to
each hand while training.

Ail throe groups improved significantly

at the .01 level of confidence.

Although there wae no significant

difference between the improvements each of the groups made, an
analysis of the date showed critical retioe of 3.37 for the Control
Group, 4.00 for Experimental Group X, and 7.05 for Experimental
Group XI.

These critical ratios indicated that the group which used

the hand weights improved more then the other two groups.

10D. Wayne Lucas. *1110 Effect of a Weighted training Shoe
on the Jumping performance, Agility, Running Speed, and Endurance
of College Basketball Players." (Unpublished Master's Thesis, Univer
sity of Wisconsin, I960).
**Jame» g. McCullough. "The Effect of Handwelghta in Start
ing Practice of Speed of Sprinters." (Unpublished Master's thesis,
University of Worth Dakota, 1966).
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Training With the Exer-genle
The Exer-genle combine* the latest theories in resistive
exercise.

Each exercise is started with

an isometric contraction

followed by movement against resistance.

This combination provides

the strength benefits of the isometrics and the benefits of endurance
end flexibility obtained from movement egalnet resistance.12
The only study available to the writer in which the Exergenie was used wee done by Gray

13

in 1966.

This study used Exer-

genie exercises as s method of lncreaelng trunk flexibility.

Gray

concluded that the group that trained with the Exer-genle showed
significantly more flexibility then the regular exercise control
group.

Reaction Time
In the opinion of the writer, reaction time constitutes
an Important part of a quick, efficient etert.

Various studies

previously undertaken tend to be agreeable to this opinion.
Although many studies on reaction time and movement time
used visual stimuli and this study involved an auditory stimulus,
the two are closely related.
A study by Kroll1^, compering reaction to auditory and

ciser."

l2Dean Miller.
"It's Fun to Get Fit With Exer-genle Exer
Exer-genle. 1964.

13John A. Gray. "The Effect of Exer-genle Exercises Upon
Trunk Flexibility." (Unpublished Master's Thesis, university of
north Dakota, 1966).
l4W. Kroll. '‘Relationship of the Interval of Time Between
Faired Auditory end Vianal Stimuli and Reaction Time." Research
Quarterly, m i l (October, 1961) pp. 367-381.

10
visual stimuli| showed that response to an auditory stimulus was
quieter than the response to a visual stimulus although the two
were very closely correlated.
Pierson and teach
was

15

concluded from their study that there

a statistically significant relationship between reaction time

and movement time.
Henry

16

, in his study of reaction time-movement time cor*

relations, concluded that, If individual differences between the
two times occurred, these differences were independent and unrelated
under the conditions of bis experiment.
the necessity to include reaction time in this study was
clearly demonstrated in research done by Dennis Gibson

17

with s

special training program for sprint starting involving physical con*
ditioning exercises such as push-ups, pull-ups, and sit-ups, as well
as Sargent jumps and sprint starts.

His group had an average time

of 212.13 milliseconds on the Initial reaction test and an average
time of 197.50 milliseconds on the final reaction test showing sn
average reaction time improvement of 14.03 milliseconds which was
significant at the .01 level of confidence.

Gibson then concluded

that physical conditioning which included reaction training improved

A JiIlian R. Pierson and P. J. teach. "Generality of a
Speed Factor in Simple Reaction and Movement Time." Perceptual and
MMcgSJMi,U«» X1 (October, 1960) yp. 123-128.
16
relations."
pp. 65*66.

Franklin M. Henry.
"Reaction Time - Movement Time Cor
Perceptual and Motor Skills. XII (February, 1961)

17Dennie k . Gibson, Jr. "Effect of s Special Training Pro
gram for Sprint Starting on Reflex Time, Reaction Time, and Sargent
Jump.” (Master's Thesis, Springfield College, 1961).

ti
reaction time.
Westerlund and Tuttle

18

proved a high correlation between

speed and reaction tine when they arrived at a correlation of .863
between reaction tine and speed in n a m i n g seventy-five yards.

.SfflS w r y
Fran the foregoing review of literature in the area of
resistance exercise and weight training in relationship to speed,
the following significant points have bean deduced.
1.

Weight training has produced good resulta In increasing

running speed.
2.

Resistance exercises were beneficial to athlataa in

the development of strength and speed.
3.

Body sice usually had no correlation with speed.

4.

A great variety of sprint training methods employing

weight resistance have bean used.
3.

Quickness of reaction was closely correlated with speed

in running.

1®J. H. Westerlund and W. W. Tuttle. "Speed-Reaction Time
Correlations.’' Research Quarterly. II (October, 1931) p* 95

CHATTER XI

PROCEDURE

All the sprinters who were available for this study were
subjected to three weeks of training in sprint starting techniques
and fundamentals previous to the initial test for speed.

A program

of sprint training and conditioning, involving running wind sprints
and lops, running on the spot, and sprint starts, was followed during
this three week period in preparation for the study.

This was to

insure that each individual would have an equal opportunity to do
hla heat in the initial time trials.

.SESgEfag
Hie group of ten sprinters was divided by the matched pairs
method into two groups with five subjects in sach group.

The basis

for division of the sprinters into equated groups was sprint speed
for twenty yards using the regular sprint start out of the blocks.
Each sprinter being timed was given the standard starting
commands of "To your marks" and "Set" which were followed by a sharp
sound created by s clep of the hands.

The starter stood behind

toe subject to prevent visual stimulus from any motion of the starter's
hands.

All starting regulations, such as the required lack of move

ment before toe next command, were observed at all times.
trial was timed by two atop watches.

12

Each

Each subject was given six

13

timed trials and the mean time of the six timed trials became the
subject's score.
The time scores were then organised in order from the best
time to the slowest time.

Pairing was then achieved by matching

the best time with the second best tins, the third best time with the
fourth best time, the fifth time with the sixth time, the seventh
time with the eighth time, and the ninth time with the tenth time,
this resulted in each subject being paired with another subject who,
for the purpose of this study, was his equal.

(See Table I, page is>).

One member of each pairing was designated a subject in
the control group and the other member of the pairing became a sub
ject in the experimental group.

The subjects working with title fixer-

genie exerciser were titled Che experimental group and the subjects
not using the fixer-genie exerciser were called the control group.
The means for the groups were compared statistically and
no significant difference at the .05 level of confidence was discoverad.

The two groups wars then considered equal for the purpose*

of this study.

(See Table Z, page 19).

Each group did an equal amount of work from the starting
blocks during the regular track practice.

Both groups had identical

daily practice and training in the track program.

The experimental

group performed the work with the fixer-genie as an extra duty of
track practice*

Besetion Timing
An electronic timer which timed in hundredths of a second
was used to measure each subject's reaction time ao as to eliminate

14

Improvement in reaction tine as s factor in the measuring of the
tins for a twenty yard sprint on the re-teat situation.

The

apparatus used to measure reaction time has been described in Appen
dix A, page 35 Each subject sat in front of the apparatus with his right
hand depressing a spring raised button.

The controller’s starting

switch, as well at the dial of the Heyien Timer, were not visible to
the subject to prevent the possibility of e visual stimulus from
seeing the switch turned on or from seeing the tfsylan Timer start.
The controller’s switch was mounted to give a loud, explosive click
which occurred at the instant the switch was turned on to complete
the circuit end start the timer.

The subject, by lifting his hand

off the button, broke the circuit and atoppad the timer.

The time

then recorded cm the electric timer would be termed the subject’s
reaction time.

The command of "eetH was given and, at varied time

intervals within the next three seconds, the switch was turned on.
Each subject was given eight trials, after which the fastest
and slowest times ware eliminated and the mean taken of the remaining
six times.
accident.

This was done to eliminate error due to anticipation or
The swan established In this manner became the subject’s

reaction time.

MBSStST r*1.1*•***£&
The Exsr-genie used in this study was fitted with fortyfive feat of rope with a shoulder harness at each and of the rope
permitting two people to work alternate turns with the apparatus.
This reduced the time required for the training process with the

15

Sxer-genie.
A ten pound resistance wee selected after « number of trials
at different settings because this provided a resistance that could
i
be overcome by everyone but still required enough force in driving
forward to present a challenge to each subject*

these trials were

not included es pert of this study.
the actual work with the Exer-genie involved workouts of
ten trials on one day end a repeat of this two or throe daya later
until each subject had completed one hundred trials.
Each trial consisted of a ten second isometric esterelse
followed by a fifteen yard run against the set resistance of ten
pounds.
To implement the isometric portion of the exercise, the
subject was placed with hie feet in the starting blocks and his hands
off the ground driving forward agalnat a non-moving resistance,
fit# feet never left the blocks, nor did the arms or body move, once
the correct driving position was attained.
was held for ten seconds.

This driving position

At the eight second mark of the ton second

lsoswtric exercise the controller gave the commend "set” and approx
imately two seconds later gave the commend "go".

As the final com

mand was given, the controller released the restraining rope which
titan permitted the subject to sprint forward against the resistance
of ten pounds.

A mark was placed on the track twelve yards from the

starting blocks to permit the subject to reduce his drive to prevent
injury from the sudden stop when the rope had been completely drawn
through the Exar-ganie.

16

Precautions were taken to prevent the development of
unfavorable compensating reactions or devices due to running against
resistance.

Such things as toeing out, arching the back, dropping
*

the hips, and side away were corrected as soon as they sppeered.

The sprint speed for twenty yards and the reaction tins
of each of the ten subjects involved in this study wers taken st the
conclusion of the training periods.

Timing methods Identical to

those used in the initlsl timing were followed in the final measure
ment.

Statistics! Procedure
After collecting the required date, it waa necoaaary to
analyse and dstersdne the significance of the data collected in the
initial and final measurements of both the experimental and control
groups.
The starting speed, as measured by the twenty yard sprint
from a starting position, and the reaction time, as measured with
the split second timer apparatus, were the two measurements taken
in each group.
determined.

The memos of each measurement for each group were

The means were then compared to determine the actual

differences between the means of both groups and between the means
of the initial end final testa for each group.

The data wars statis

tically analysed to determine the significance of differences between
the means in each comparison made.
This study wee eat up using the matched pairs equating

17

system after the initial test.

The nail hypothesis was assumed for

this study with respect to differences between the M a n s .

This

hypothesis asserts that there is no true difference between the two
mean scores and that the difference* if any, would actually be a
I
chance occurrence of no significance.
To test the significance of difference between means derived
from correlated scores of small samples, the "t" technique was sel-

2
ected as the most suitable to use in thia study.

The value of

"t" la directly proportional to the degrees of freedom (Number of
subjects minus one) allowed in determining the relationship between
the mean difference and the standard error of the difference between
two means as described by Garrett.3
For the purpose of thia study the .05 level of confidence
wee selected.

This means, that, if under the same conditions, this

study was repeated one-hundred times, ninety-five of the studies
would have similar results.

1Henry E. Garrett. Statistics in Psychology and Education.
(Hew York; Longmans, Green end Go., 1955), p. 213.

2
Londoni

Quinn McNemar. paycholoftleal Statistics.
John Wiley and Soma, Inc., 1902).
^Garrett, op, d t . , p. 209.

(New York and

CHAPTER III

ANALYSIS OP DATA

The purpose of this study vss to determine the changes
in sprint starting speed that occurred as a result of controlled
training with the Exar-genie exerciser.

An attempt was also made

to determine whether there was any significant difference resulting
from the sprint training program using the fixer-genie exerciser and
a sprint training program that did not use the exerciser,

A control

group, which did regular sprint training, was utilised for the
latter comparison.

The groups were equated by the matched pairs method utiliz
ing the results of the measured speed for a twenty yard start.
The pairings wars mode by arranging the times in sequence
from the lowest (fastest time) to the highest (slowest time).

The

odd numbered subjects became the control group and tits even numbered
subjects became the experimental group.

One change was made in that

numbers nine and ten switched groups due to training period-class
conflicts.
Tbs control group had a naan tint on the initial taat of
3.05 seconds for the twenty yard start with a standard deviation of
.096 seconds.

The experimental group had a mama time of 3.06 seconds
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with a standard deviation of .076 seconds.

The aean difference

between the control group and the experimental group was .01 seconds.

TABLE 1
INITIAL TEST SCORES AND PAIRINGS FOR THE STUDY

Fair Number

Control Group

Experimental Group

1

2.93 seconds

2.97 seconds

2

2.99 seconds

3.00 seconds

3

3.04 seconds

3.09 seconds

4

3.09 seconds

3.11 seconds

5

3.18 seconds

3.15 seconds

3.03 seconds

3.06 seconds

Mean Score

On the basis of the above data* it was believed that the two groups
were comparable at the beginning of the experimental training period
and were considered equivalent groups < see Table 1* above).

Results of With-jn Group Comparieona
Aftar the completion of the final teat* the "t" technique for
tasting the difference between the meene was applied to the pre
test* re-teat data of each of tha two groups.

The results were

used to determine whether there was a significant change in the time
required for a twenty yard sprint start as a result of tha experimental
program.
The control group had e » aan time of 3.05 seconds on the
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initial test and a mean ttoe of 3.00 on the re-test,
in a mean difference of .03 seconds,
difference between the omens was .046.

this resulted

the standard error of the
This resulted in a "t" ratio

of 1.00 with 4 degrees of freedom which did not indicate significance
at the .05 level of confidence.
The experimental group had a mean time of 3.06 seconds on
the pre-test end a mean time of 3.00 seconds on the final test,
resulting in s omen difference of .06 seconds.
of the difference between the means was .041.

The standard error
The "t" value of

1.61 with 4 degrees of freedom did not Indicate a significant differ
ence at the .05 level of confidence.
After the ”t" technique for testing the significance of
the difference between means had been employed, it was concluded
that neither group showed a speed increase which was significant
at the .05 level of confidence and the null hypothesis was retained.

Between-Oroup Comparisons of the Final Measurement
After It had been found that neither group made significant
increases in speed performance at the .05 level of confidence, it
become necessary to determine if there were any significant differ
ences between the two groups in regard to the timed sprint starts.
On the re-test, the mean score for the control group was
3.00 seconds with « standard deviation of .099 seconds.

The exper

imental group had a mean score of 3.00 seconds with a standard
deviation of .096 seconds.

Since the means were equal at 3.00

seconds, there would be no critical ratio or ***** value.
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TABLE 2
FINAL TEST SCORES AFTER THE EXPERIMENTAL TRAINING

Fair Number

Control croup

Experimental Group

1

2.96 seconds

2.94 seconds

2

2.89 seconds

2.95 seconds

3

3.11 seconds

3.08 seconds

4

2.94 seconds

2.90 seconds

3

3.10 seconds

3.12 seconds

3.00 seconds

3.00 seconds

Mean Score

ftetween-Group Comparisons of Reaction T i m Baaed on the Initial Test
The pre-test m e n score for the control group was .130
seconds with « standard deviation of .01? seconds,

the pre-test

m e n score for the experimental group was .110 with a standard devi
ation of .014 seconds,
for both groups,

the standard errors of the m a n s were .008

the m a n difference between the control group and

the experimental group was .020 seconds,
ference between m a n s was .020.

the standard error of dif

this resulted in s "t” value of

1.00 vdilch was not significant at the .OS level of confidence.

Within group comparisons of reaction times on the pre-teat
and the re-teat were made to discover any significant changes in
reaction times that could have occurred sa a result of the expert-
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mental program,

the Mt" technique for testing the difference between

die means was applied to the initial test and final test data of both
groups.
the control group had a mean reaction time of .130 seconds
on both the Initial test and the final test,

the standard devia

tions were .017 on the pre-test and ,018 on the re-test,

the stan

dard error of the difference between means was .0112 bat due to the
mean difference of 0.0 this resulted In a "t" ratio of 0.0 which
did not indicate significance at the .05 level of confidence.

(See

Appendix C, page 44).
Hie mean reaction time of the experimental group was .110
seconds on the pre-test and .113 seconds on the re-teat with standard
deviations of .014 and .019 respectively.

Hie difference between

means was -.003 and the standard error o f the difference between
means was .0159 which resulted in a Mt” ratio of -.194.
Indicate significance at Idle .05 level of confidence.

this did not
(See Appendix

C, page 45K

frSfs&rSBagp. f l w s M i w .
It has been shown that there was no significant change in
reaction time In either the control group or the experimental group.
A further statistical analysis was performed to determine whether
there was any significant difference between the two groups in regard
to reaction time on the final test.
the control group had a mean score of .130 seconds and a
standard deviation of .018 seconds,

the mean score for the experi

ments! group was .113 seconds with s standard deviation of .019
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seconds.

The m e n difference was .017 seconds and the standard error

of difference between means wee .018 seconds.

The "t” ratio of .924

was not significant at the .03 level of confidence.
The mill hypothesis has therefore been retained in all the
comparisons concerned with reaction time.

Sprint Start Time Leas Reaction
m m on the initial Measurement
These rev scores were obtained by subtracting each individ
u a l s reaction tins from the total time required for the twenty yard
sprint start.
This calculation resulted in en adjusted mean time of 2.914
seconds for the control group and s standard deviation of .0996
seconds.

The experimental group had an adjusted mean time of 2.953

seconds with a standard deviation of .0737 seconds.
error of the difference between the means was .0685.

The standard
The critical

ratio or Mt" value of .57 with 4 degrees of freedom was not signifi
cant at the .05 level of confidence.

Time

The initial measurement for the control group had an adjusted
mean time of 2.914 seconds with a standard deviation of .0996 seconds.
The final measurement had

mu adjusted time of 2.870 seconds with

a standard deviation of .0895 seconds.
of .44 with 4 degrees of freedom.

This resulted in a "t" value

This was not sufficient to dhow

significance at the .05 level of confidence.
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Uia e x p c r t e t a l group bad a score of 2.953 seconds for
on adjusted mean time with a standard deviation of .0737 seconds on
the Initial teat.

The final measurement resulted in sn adjusted

mean time of 2.835 seconds with s standard deviation of .0856 seconds.
The critical ratio of .82 with 4 degrees of freedom was not signifl*
cant at the .05 level of confidence.

Sp.Y.te.t A W . X$ * ». ■■***,« frtPMffl lime flo
The Final Measurement
The control group obtained an adjusted mean time of 2.870
seconds with a standard deviation of .0895 seconds compared to an
adjusted swan time of 2.885 seconds and a standard deviation of .0856
for the experimental group.
freedom.

The Ht” ratio was .250 with 4 degrees of

This la not sufficient to be significant at the .05 laval

of confidence.
The null hypothesis was retained in all areas of this measure*
went.

CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

Sprinting is the moat popular way of expressing Hunan speed
in getting from one point to another.

In a sprint race, if the oppo

nents are all equal as to speed, the winner will surely be the Indi
vidual with the strength, explosiveness, and quick reaction to get
out of the blocks first.

This idea formed the basis for this

investigation which was an attempt to discover whether one method of
sprint-start training, through the use of the Bxer-genie exerciser,
would improve sprint-starting speed.
Use of the Exer-genie exerciser as a sprint training device
is not novel and its use is becoming more wide-spread constantly.
A regular, controlled program Involving this apparatus should have
produced favorable results In sprint starting speed and efficiency.
When the Investigator decided to undertake this study
comparing two groups of subjects, with one group doing Exer-genie
training shove the regular practice routine, he chose track team
members for subjects,

the choice of athletes over non-athlstes was

based on the thinking that the primary purpose of this type of
training was to improve on sprinting ability by increasing drive
out of the starting blocks rather than through Increased finesse la
starting technique.

Trained sprinters should have a fair starting
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technique which then should limit improvement in speed to increased
drive out of the blocks.
the results of the study showed no significant improvement
for the experimental group when compared to the control group or
within the experimental group when compering the final test to the
initial test*

Even though the writer could not prove any significant

improvement for the experimental group between the initial test and
retest, results would indicate a slightly greater improvement in this
group whan compared to the control group.

(See Appendix B - page 37).

When the time measurement is taken for such a short distance,
as it must be to be e competent measure of sprint starting speed,
the chance for great improvement is very nearly Impossible.

The

athletes participating in this study averaged between three and four
years of track experience so that their best efforts would require
considerable improvement over the short-training period to prove sig
nificant at the level selected by this writer.
The experimental group showed a total improvement of *33
seconds or .066 seconds per subject as compared to a total Improve
ment of .23 seconds or .046 seconds per subject for the control group.
Although this is not statistically significant. It could be s large
enough difference to be the deciding factor between e winner end an
also ran in s sprint race.

(See Appendix B - page 37).

On both measurements the reaction time wea slightly in favor
of the experimental group but this was the result of one subject in
the experimental group having exceptionally quick reflexes, as
measured in this study, and one subject in the control group having
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reflexes much slower than the others in that group.
Using the tine required for the twenty yard start minus
tiie reaction tine for each subject in the study produced results
very similar to the results obtained in comparisons using only the
times for the twenty yard sprint start.

Neither group improved sig»

nificently from the pre-test to the re-test.

Neither group showed

significant superiority over the other group when the final test scores
were caepsred.

(See Appendix C * page 49).

Although the results of this study were inconclusive because
no significant changes occurred, this writer believes that the changes
that did occur could he projected to show benefit in the type of
training conducted herein for this study.
A review of progress Involving the subjects of this study
and their track performances through the season showed that the
experimental group Improved considerably more then did the control
group.

Ibis wee evident in all races from the 60 yard dash to the

440 yard dash.

CHAPTER 7

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AMD RECOMMENDATIONS

Samssi
The

ten subjects selected for this study were members of

tile University of North Dakota Varsity

and Freshman Track Teams who

competed In races of 440 yards or less and so were considered
sprinters.

Two croups with five members each were formed by the mat

ched pairs method of equating groups.

The basis for equation was a

test Involving the running of a sprint start out of starting blocks
for a distance of twenty yards.

One group was designated the control

group which participated In regular sprint training and track prac
tice.

The second group, termed the experimental group, pertlclpeted

in regular track practice and sprint training but also worked two
or three times a week in e controlled program with tha Sxer-genie
sxerclaar.

Each group was tested prior to the experimental training
program and again at the conclusion of the training program.

The

tests consisted of six twenty yerd sprint starts from the starting
blocks using the regular starting instruction and eight trials of
reaction timing using a split second timing apparatus* These tests
were scored by obtaining the mean time of the six sprint start times
and the mean thee of the middle six reaction times for each Individ-
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ual.

The test results were snslysed for the following purposes:
1.

To costpere the performances of the two groups on the

pre-test to determine whether or not the groups could be considered
equated.
2.

TO compare the Initial performance with the final

performance for each group to determine any significant changes in
sprint starting speed.
3.

To compare the performances of the two groups on the

re-teat to determine whether or not there wee a significant differ
ence in speed performance between groups.
4.

To compare the reaction times of the two group#, both

on the pre-teat and re-test, to ascertain whether or not there was
a significant difference in reaction tine between groups.
3*

To compare the reaction times of the lnitiel test with

the reaction times of the final test to determine any significant
changes from the pre-teat to the re-test.
Comparisons were made between the mean differences within
each group and between groups as indicated by the scores of the pre
test and final tost.

The significance of difference between swans

of the initial teat and the final taat within each group was tested
by “t" technique for testing the significance of the difference
♦
between means derived from correlated scores from small samples.
The comparisons made between groups wore to establish whether or
not the differences in performance were significant.

The "t”

technique for testing the significance of the difference between
the means was used as this test determines the ratio between the
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mean difference end the M a p l i n g error of the mean difference.
Coaparleone were made of the aean scores for the tine In the sprint
start and for reaction tine.

Conclusions
The following conclusions were believed warranted by the
analysis of the data obtained in this study:
1.

The results of this study indicated that neither the

control group nor the experimental group made significant improvement
at the .05 level of confidence in starting speed for the twenty yard
sprint start.
2.

In compering the control group end the experimental

group, no significant differences were found at the criterion .05
level in sprint start speed or in reaction time.
3.

The experimental training program produced no significant

changes at the .05 level in the ability of the subjects to improve
upon their speed in the first twenty yards of a sprint race.
4.

The effect of the experimental training upon reaction

time was not significant at the .05 level of confidence end the dlf»
ferences that did occur were negligible.

Recommendations
The following recommendations wars made upon conclusion
of this study:
1.

A similar study should be made using e larger group and

e more intensive six week program.
2.

A similar study should be made over e one year period
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of training.
3.

An investigation should be Bade to discover the effects

of this training for distances longer than the 20 yard sprint start,
preferably at distances of 60 yards, 100 yards, 200 yards, end 440
yards,
4*

A similar study should be made using college men tfio

have had st least two years sprinting experience but who ere not
members of the college treck team.

This would probably constitute

s better group for this type of study as there would be no apprehen
sion about training with the Sxer-genie exerciser previous to track
meats.
5.

A study similar to this one should be made with novice

sprinters.
6.

An investigation should be made into the additional

benefits of Exer-genle sprint start training in the areas of strength
gains In lags, back, feet, and arms, defining faults, building endur
ance, power In running, and aa an aid in teaching starting techniques.
7.

A more refined timing device could provide greater

accuracy In aeaauring the aprlnt start speed for twenty yarde.
8.

A similar investigation should be made in which the

two groups ara compared on performances in intercollegiate track
competition.
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RUACTlOfJ-TTHING APPARATUS
Tha resction-tiaring apparatus was constructed from a flat
24 by 6 inch panel upon which a Maylan Split-second liner was
mounted centrally with the dial facing one end.

This end had a res

onant on-off switch that made an explosive clicking sound when turned
on or off.

This switch had a protective covering or shield which

prevented the subject from having visual contact with switch opera
tion.

The other wad of the panel featured a simple one-half inch

door-bell spring-raised button which had to be depressed as far as
possible to complete the electrical circuit.

A very slight amount

of pressure release would break the circuit.
This apparatus was operated in the following manner to
measure reaction time.

The time indicator hands were returned to 0.

The tester's switch was off.

Using hia hand, the subject depressed

the button as far down as possible.

The examiner switched on his

switch, completing the circuit and starting the Meylan timer.

The

sound made by the switch being turned on was s signal for the sub
ject to release the button as quickly aa possible.
button broke the circuit and stopped the timer.

Releasing the

The resulting time

recorded on the timer was considered the subject's reaction time
for that

trial.
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INDIVIDUAL SCORES OH INITIAL AND FINAL TESTS
ssm.,M
Initial
-Test

Final
Teat

Difference

A

2.93

2.96

B

2.99

2.89

»
•
o

Faired
Ssktoct

C

3.04

3.11

+.07

D

3.09

2.94

-.15

E

3.18

3.10

-.08

+.03

Total Improvement

.23 seconds

Mean Improvement per subject

.046 seconds

EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
Paired
fr&tect

Initial
Test

Final
Test

Difference

A

2.97

2.94

-.03

8

3.00

2.95

-.05

C

3.09

3.08

-.01

D

3.11

2.90

-.21

B

3.15

3.12

____ SafflL-

Total Improvement

•33 seconds

Mean Improvement per subject

.066 seconds

Difference in seen Improvement * Experimental group .02 seconds more
improvement than control group.
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RELEVANT DATA

OF THIS STUDY

Experimental
Group (X)

maker in each group
Mean scores, initial test

Standard Deviation, Initial tost

Mean Scores, final tost

Standard Deviation, final tost

3

Standard errors of swans, final tests

Correlation between final scores

Group (C)

5

3.046 (3.05)

3.064 (3.06)

.096

•076

3.000 (3.00)

2.988 (3.00)

.099

Difference between final test scores

Control

.096

.002

.044

.043
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FORMULAS USED IN STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OP THE DATA
INVOLVED IN THIS STUDY
Mean

< raw scores

Standard Deviation (with correction factor) -

Standard Error of xaeans

C x
(N-l)

SE^

<■( a—
<\a

- x—
cr

Correlation between final scores
N

Standard Error of Difference between naans on final feasts *

\

*»" ratio

M

♦

\

* 2r 12

“l

*2

* Mj

All acovea ara recorded in seconds and/or fractiona of seconds.
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of

sparer

start heasurkheht

SSKRI3
Subject

Initial
Test

Final
Teat

■ m

i

C2

. A

(K

v <3>

* i ‘%

2.93

2.96

-.12

-.04

-1,25

- .40

.50

£

2.99

2.89

-.06

-.11

- .63

-1.11

.70

C

3.04

3.11

<e*t
o
•
t

*11

- .10

i.n

-.11

P

3.09

2.94

.04

-.06

.42

- .67

£

3.18

3.10

.13

.10

1.35

1.01

1.36

,'-eau

>.046 s e c . 3.du0 see.

Standard deviation (with correction factor) Initial Teat « .096
Final Teat * .099
Standard error of naans « Initial lest * .043
Final Test » .044

Correlation between teat scores * 2.17 * *434
5
Standard error of difference between means *

UO'Jo)2 + (.099)2 - 2(.434> (.0%) <.U99> - .046

,rt" ratio * 3.046 - 3.000 - .046 - 1.00
.046
.046

MtH at .05 level with 4 degrees of freedom * 2.76

Hot aignifleant at the .05 level of confidence.

.

A

t
K»
0B

*

{%

^
/ V1

C1
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atm!
EXPERP^NTAI.GROUP
Subject

Initial
Teat

Final
Teat

X1

&2

X2
Ixi

•~2

If x l
l

'

«2L

. x ::
5j

A

2.97

2.94

-.09

-.06

-1.18

- .63

.74

B

3.00

2.95

-.06

0
.
1

- .79

- .52

.41

C

3.09

3.08

.03

.08

.39

.83

.32

D

3.11

2.90

.05

-.10

.66

-1.04

- .69

B

U L S ___

hkl..

.09

.12

*..18

1.25

Mean

3.064 sec. 2.998 see.

Standard deviation (with correction factor) Initial Teat ■ .076
Final Test * .096

Standard error of means - Initial Test * .034
Final Teat * .043

Correlation between teat scores - 2.26 - .452
5

Standard error of difference between naans »
^ ( . 0 7 6 ) 2 + (.096)* - 2(.452) (.076) (.096) - .041

Ht” ratio - 3.064 - 2.998 - .066 - 1.61
.041
.041

"tH at .05 lavel with 4 degrees of freedom - 2.78
Not significant at the .05 level of confidence.

<2.26
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BETWEEN GROUP COMPARISONS
SPRINT START TIME-FINAL MEASUREMENT
Subject
Pair

Control
Group

Experi
mental
Group

C2

x2

£2,
6 C*p

x2

f C2

«x2

\ * c2

.

X2
**2

A

2.96

2.94

-.04

-.06

- .40

- .63

.25

B

2.89

2.95

-.11

-.05

-1.11

- .52

.58

C

3.11

3.08

.11

.08

1.11

.83

.92

D

2.94

2.90

-.06

-.10

- .67

-1.04

.70

E

3.10

3.12

.10

.12

1.01

1.25

1.26

3.00 sec.

3.00 sec.

Mean

Standard deviation (with correction factor) Control Group ■ .099
Experimental Group == .096

Standard error of means - Control Group - .044
Experimental Group ■ .043

Correlation between final scores “ 3.71 * .742
5

Standard error of difference between means
099)2 + (.096)2 - 2(.742) (.099) (.096) - .070

"t" ratio - 3.00 - 3.00 - 0.00
.070

"t‘ at .05 level with 4 degrees of freedom “ 2.78
Not significant at the .05 level of confidence.

0.71
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St

SB

mactigk

time

9smM>jkswi.
Subject

Initial
Test

ci

Final
Test

c2

C1
eCj

C2

(

»C 2

\

C1 . c 2
fCj
flCj

A

.143

.145

.015

.015

.866

.824

.714

B

.110

.110

-.020

-.020

•1.156

-1.099

1.270

C

.130

.152

.020

.022

1.156

1.209

1.396

0

.118

.116

-.012

-.014

- .694

- .796

.352

.125

-.005

-.003

- .289

- .274

.079

E
Mean

.130 sec.

sec.
.130 <

* u Ql i

Standard deviation (with correction faetor) - Initial Teat * .017
Pinal Test - .018

Standard error of means * Initial Test • .0076
Pinal Teat - .0081

Correlation between teat scores » 4.013 « .803
3

Standard error of difference between means *
^/(.017)2

+ (.018)2 - 2(.803) (.017) (.018) - .011

"tH ratio « .130 - .130 - 0.00
.011

"t* at *05 level with 4 degrees of freedom * 2.78
{tot significant at the .03 level of confidence.
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W M W

Subject

jgB&BB&lM

Initial
Teat

Final
Taat

*1

H

[

*1

X1

9
a

. x2

9

\

A

.100

.124

-.010

.011

- .699

.576

- .403

B

.115

.115

.005

.002

.350

.105

.037

C

.125

.127

.015

.014

1.049

.733

.769

0

.090

.080

— .020

-.033

-1.399

-1.728

2.417

B

JUUL.,

.120

.008

.007

.559

.366

Mean

*110

#

.113 sec.

___ -J&i
*3.025

Standard deviation (with correction factor) • Initial Teat * .014
Final Test • .019

Standard error of means * Initial Teat * .0063
Final Teat - .0085

Correlation between teat scores ■ 3.025 » .605
5

Standard error of difference between means

J

<„014>2 + (.019)2 - 2(»6Q5) (.014) (.019) - .015

!,tM ratio » .110 - .113
.015

- -.003 - -.194
.015

utu at .05 level with 4 degrees of freedom * 2.78
Hot significant at tha .05 level of confidence.
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msmmxm^mLk m m ssm
Subject
Paired

Control
Group

Bxperlnental

C2

X2

Group

S u
a-

C2
o•

. ^2
ff

(

A

.145

.124

.015

.011

.824

.576

.475

B

.110

.115

-.020

.002

-1.099

.105

- .113

C

.152

.127

.022

.014

1.209

.733

.886

0

.116

.080

-.014

.033

- .796

-1.728

1.375

&

.125

.120

-.005

.007

- .274

.366

- .100

.130 sec.

.113 sec.

Mean

<2.

Standard deviation (with correction factor) Control Group * ,018
Bxperlnental Group * .019

Standard error of means - Control Group * .0081
Snperineatal Group «• .0085

Correlation between final scores •* 2.501 » .500
5
'i '

Standard error of difference between naans *
(.018)2 ■+ (,019)2 - 2(.300) (.018) (.019) « .018

«t« ratio « .130 - .113 “ .017
.018
.018

* .924

*%* at .05 level with 4 degrees of freedou *» 2.78
Hot significant at the ,05 level of confidence.
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.mm. u r n

Subject

Initial
Teat

Final
Teat

c2

Cl

a c t i o n

time

Cl . c2
ffCj
CCj

Cl
* C1

A

2.765

2.815

*.129

-.055

-1.297

- .615

.798

S

2.860

2.730

-.034

-.090

- .341

-1.005

.343

c

2.890

2.956

*.024

.088

- .241

.983

- .237

D

2.967

2.829

.053

*.046

.532

- .514

- .273

E

3.050

h m .

.136

.105

1.365

1.173

1.601

Mean

2.914 aec. 2.670 sac.

* !.23i'

Standard deviation (with correction factor) • Initial Teat * .100
Final Teat - .009

Standard error of means • Initial Teat * .0447
Final Teat - .0396

Correlation between test scores * 2.232 • .446
5

Standard error of difference between means

J

(.100)2 + (.089)2 - 2(.446) (.100) (.069) - .100

**tM ratio - 2.9i4 - 2.b/U - .044 - .4*0
.100

.100

Mt“ at .05 level with 4 degrees of freedom « 2.78
Not significant at the .05 level of confidence.
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C g ^

Subject

Initial
Teat

W A C T X W TPg

Final
Teat

x2

*1

X1
*

h

f2_

(

*L

tfX2

\

*x2

A

2.870

2.816

-.083

.069

•1.122

m «@02

.9013

ft

2.885

2.835

-.068

-.050

- .919

-.581

.53-;

C

2.965

2.953

.012

.068

.162

.791

.128

0

3.015

2.820

.062

-.065

.838

-.755

-.633

E

3.032

i-m.

.079

.115

1.067

1.337

1.427

Mean

2.953 aec. 2.885 sec.

<2.33.

Standard deviation (with correction factor) - initial Teat - .074

F ilial Teat • .0 8 6

Standard error of means - Initial Test » .0331
Final Test <* .0385

Correlation between test scores * 2.356 • .471
5

Standard error of difference between means »
074)2 + (.086)2 - 2(.471) (.074) (.086) « .083
j

7-

•*" * * * • .083

^
.083

.82

**t" at .05 level with 4 degrees of freedom « 2.78

Not significant at the .05 lavel of confidence
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iwomm smim wm uss mmim time on
ms j a m
Subject
Fair

Control
Group

Bxperimental
Group

C2

TEST

x2
es

(

c 2 # Xj
\ 6C^ S3J

A

2.815

2.816

*.055

-.069

- .615

- .802

.493

B

2.780

2.835

-.090

-.050

-1.005

- .581

.584

C

2.956

2.953

.086

.068

.983

.791

.77®

0

2.824

2.820

-.046

-.065

- .314

- .755

.3^3

S

h m ___

3.000

.105

.113

1.173

1.337

1.563

Steen

2.870 aec . 2.885 see*

£

Standard deviation (wich confection factor} * Control Croup * .089
Experimental Group « .086

Standard error of means - Control Group • .0398
Experimental Group » .0385

Correlation between final scores « 3.811 « .762
5

Standard error of difference between means *

:*;y'0j -.m
* V ratio « 2.8>u - 2 . M 3 » -.015
.060
.060

. - .o6o

- -.250

nt*' at .03 level with 4 degrees of freedom * 2.78

SOt significant at the .05 level of confidence.
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